GWZO Colloquium: "Comparative and Transregional Research on Eastern Europe"

Tuesdays, 11:15 a.m.-12:45 p.m., dates below
Place: GWZO conference room (4th floor)

The colloquium provides an opportunity to discuss ongoing research on Eastern Europe from a variety of disciplines in the humanities and social sciences. Participants present outlines and chapters from their dissertations, postdoctoral and publications projects as well as drafts of funding applications. In addition, we invite our guest scholars to introduce their work. We warmly welcome everybody who wants to join our discussions. Active participation is mandatory for PhD researchers at the GWZO.

The colloquium is led and organized by Martin Bauch and Katja Castryck. If you are interested in participating in the Colloquium the next semester, please contact us at: martin.bauch@leibniz-gwzo.de or katja.castryck@leibniz-gwzo.de

Di /Tu, 2 Mai/May 2023:
Natalia Khamaiko (GWZO): Deconstruction of Early Rus’ian Paganism. Historical, Archaeological and Zooarchaeological Analyses
Comment: Orsolya Heinrich-Tamáska (GWZO)

Di/ Tu, 16 Mai/May 2023:
Stephan Krause (GWZO): Franz Liszts Schwiegersohn oder: Richard Wagner in Ungarn
Comment: Stefan Keym (Uni Leipzig)

Di/ Tu, 30 Mai/May 2023:
Jana Piňosová (Sorbisches Institut, Bautzen): Ausbildung sorbischer Jugendlicher im tschechischen Grenzgebiet 1945-1950
Comment: Jürgen Heyde (GWZO)

Di/ Tu, 13 Juni/June 2023:
Alexey Izosimov (GWZO): Search for intra-Soviet experiences: heritage discourses in late Soviet Russia
Comment: Karin Reichenbach (GWZO)

Di/ Tu, 27 Juni/June 2023:
Polina Gundarina (GWZO): Clubs and Leisure in the Soviet Party-State Discourse: From the "Workshops of New Men" to the Routine of Stagnation
Comment: Dirk van Laak (Uni Leipzig)

Di/ Tu, 11 Juli/July 2023:
Johannes Leonte (Uni Augsburg): Heinrich Zillich – eine politische Biografie zwischen Literatur und Landsmannschaft
Comment: Stephan Krause (GWZO)